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RETICULOSARCOMA OF THE STOMACH AS ONE OF 
THE LESIONS OF RETICULOSARCOMATOSIS: 
REPORT OF A CASE 
by 
YuKro UCHIDA 
From the 2nd Surgical Division, Kyoto University Medical School 
(Director : Prof. Dr. YA叫九TAHAAOYAGI) 
A 36 aged man complained of indolent tumors in his cervical region which he 
had noticed about 2 months before his admission to our clinic. 
As the histopathological stud~’ of the tumors revealed reticulosarcoma, X-r町
radiation upon his neck and intravenous injection of Hematoporphylin-mercury (MH) 
were attempted and it took us about 2 months to m8ke these tumors disappear. 
After a while, however, he became to complain of dull pain in the right head 
accompanied with auditory disturbance at his right ear ¥Vhich was found oto-rhino-
laryngologically to be caused by an epipharyngeal tumor. 
Local treatment with X-ray and Co'0 radiation and general treatment with MH 
were carried out. They were remarlmbly e百ectiveas far as the epiphar~·ngcal tumor 
was concerned. 
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During this period he complained of severe stomachache at his hungry hours. 
Gastric juice had normal acid it ~’ and no lactic acid in it, but pr℃scntcd blood macro-
scopicall::. Stomach :¥:-ra:-・ rc¥'calecl a large Nischc located near the cardiac portion 
on the small curvatm℃ side. 
Through the surgery upon his stomach, we could remove a child-fist-sized and 
crater-shaped tumor, of which histopathological findings also吋10¥・cdthat of reticulo-
sarco町la.













































ことが判明した． （写真 1,2）はヘマ トキシリンP エ
オジン染色で，健常なリンパ節組織と思われるもの
写真2 <H. E.染色強拡大）
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れた．よってP 4月7日から， レントゲン照射（ 1日
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細網肉腫（症） 664例 HodgkinJ\:J~j 126例
リンパ肉腫 96例白血病 68例
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認めているが，赤崎p塚本，大Jc~；， Verhagen, Lumb. 














はp 赤崎の31剖検例では3 牌 14，肝p 胃y 腸各10，皮
膚8，副腎7例であり，大塚の16剖検例では，牌，腎，
各5，肝4皮肉p 肺，大網各3，勝2，横隔膜，甲状腺各
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